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Partnerships:

coordinate with DoD through the Deployment Health working Group (DHWG) and
establish the appropriate mechanisms (functional, technical inO tegifj to transfer
data to the VA related to environmental exposures, including envirdnmental
monitoring results, exposure-related documentation, and biomonitoring results.
lnstitutionalize processes per a DoDA/A memorandum of understandiig or other
appropriate document.

3. Facilitate timely VA notification by DoD of potential environmental exposures.
! Require by-name data transfer of possibly exposed personnel, if available.
! Follow-up potential environmental exposures to identify health-related sequelae.
6. Provide regular progress reports to the VA/DoD Health Executive Council

o Work closely with the Armed Forces Health Surveillance Center and the DoD
Deployment Health Research Center to ensure VA and DoD are effectively
coordinating their respective exposure-related epidemiological studies to enable
identification of medical conditions manifesting themselvel after separation from
service.

o Establish partnerships with the,,DoD-VA tnii'iaggncy program Office and VA and
DoD Clo organizations toexpedite developq.-.eot,ofOataiapture into the Virtual
Lifetime Electronic Record, effort, to inilude.occUpational and environmental
monitoring data (including data,oni-ghem,..,|,9 , biolqgical, radiological, and nuclear
exposures) and related expoeure data. ,,,r',',,, ,, ,

o Develop proposals, ro r';1loi.1$ o$p.t-pffiefll VA inh'bo o to create a tech nolog i ca l
framework a1d t9 oeyg, Jttg'1$isterns ne*g$aryi[e'meet the requirements of
Presidential Review olegfjve;s to creae indlViorial,,iongitudinal exposure records.

o Develop an agreement with the Department of f'bdlth and Human Services andprovide resources toestablis[lb,.$q,pe.V"vor$,f,ofsharing monitoring and exposure_
ret ated data i nto the N ati onal Heatthi tlforinatlbn Netwo rk.

Benefits:

1. Clarify VA implementing criteria for adjudicating disability claims based on Gulf War
undiagnosed illnesses and medically unexplainLd chronic multi-symptom illnesses,
as defined by law.

2. Investigate the feasibility of including Gulf War undiagnosed illnesses and medically
unexplained chronic multi-symptom illnesses in VA's National euality Assurance
Program.

3. Enhance training on Gulf war disability benefits, focused on disabilig
claims resulting from exposure to a variety of environmental hazards during military
service.

Clinician Education and Traininq:

1' Develop accessible, flexible and user friendly Gulf War Veterans' lllnesses training
to educate primary care physicians, compensation and pension examiners,


